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About This Game

Hail to the Captain!
Sail into the heart of the Caribbean in the Age of Piracy - the time of black flags and white skulls, blue waves and golden

opportunities.
Hoist the Jolly Roger and grab the steering wheel to sail through battles and raids, ransoms and treasures, to become the

Crimson King of the Antilles!
- 20 classes of ships
- unlimited fleet size

- multiple ships control during the fights
- ship to fort fights with heavy mortars

- 5 types of ammo - cannon balls, chain bals, grapeshots bombs, doubles
- special weapons: explosive barrels, burning oil, battering rams, pre-boarding attacks

- 30 ship upgrades
- character development, experience gaining and level ups

- 20 captain skills - unlocking new game features and possibilities
- realistic sailing model, distances and time passage

- hundreds of islands and dozens of ports
- day/night cycle

- building construction and upgrades
- multiple player held bases

- unlimited number of sea battles of few types (merchants, smugglers, convoys, militatry, treasure galeon, pirate fight, escort)
- story-driven campaign set in a living world full of people
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- reputation in 5 nations
- compete with other players in multiplayer PvP and PvE modes
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Title: The Pirate: Caribbean Hunt
Genre: Action, Adventure, Free to Play, Indie, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Home Net Games
Publisher:
Home Net Games
Release Date: 24 Aug, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Core 2 Duo or equivalent - 1.5 GHz or higher

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 256 MB VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0b

Storage: 200 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

English,French,Italian,German,Korean,Polish,Portuguese,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Ukrainian
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Blind Date Master Of Secrets: Dark Europe Master of Secrets: Dark Europe - Out Soon!:
Master of Secrets: Dark Europe will be out soon! Here you play as an apprentice of the greatest cryptography master ever! Now
your life promises to be more exciting. All those mysteries, ciphers and riddles. Go from an amateur to the true master of
encryption, unravel mysteries and figure out that some secrets shouldn't be revealed...
Please wishlist the game and let us know what you think!
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